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Compleat Software partners with ProfitKey as their AP automation & purchasing partner for the
manufacturing sector.
ATLANTA, GA / SALEM, N.H., March 21, 2022 – Compleat Software today announced a new partnership
with ProfitKey. This new partnership will give ProfitKey’s customers access to best-in-class supplier
invoice automation, online buying, & digital procurement.
“We're excited to partner with Compleat Software to provide our customers with the very best AP &
P2P automation," says Kevin O’Keefe, ProfitKey CEO. "Automating business purchases, along with the
processing of supplier invoices of those purchases, will give our customers the edge over their
competitors & help optimize their bottom line. “
“A partnership with ProfitKey was a no-brainer as our software lends itself perfectly to the
manufacturing sector,” says Bill Hammer, GM (USA) at Compleat Software. “We look forward to
developing this partnership & helping ProfitKey’s customers achieve the extraordinary.”
The new partnership will bring new capabilities to customers including:
•
•
•
•
•

Invoice capture including 3-way matching
AP Automation
Purchase requisitions & approvals
Fully integrated punch out capabilities for Amazon Business & others you may wish to develop
Purchase Order workflow with receipt of goods & receipt of invoice

About ProfitKey: For over thirty years, ProfitKey have helped manufacturers & job shops of all sizes &
industries leverage technology to solve their most complex business challenges. ProfitKey understand
how the right business software can help your company achieve new levels of performance, improve
production management, control costs, streamline operations & enhance customer service levels.
About Compleat Software: Compleat Software is a global Software as a Service (SaaS) business,
developing & building next generation Accounts Payable (AP) & Procurement solutions for businesses of
all sizes at an affordable price.
Compleat provides automation & paperless processes across invoice capture, AP automation, online
buying & digital procurement. Compleat’s platform is used by more than 500 companies across EMEA,
APAC & AMAC.
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